The challenge of reopening and being prepared for recovery from the Pandemic is a daunting task. There are no experts that have been through something like this. However, tackling recovery through a systematic approach can help schools ensure that their plans are complete. Having qualified and experienced professionals reviewing and providing suggestions can give that assurance and peace of mind that your school’s plan is comprehensive and complete.

**Free Initial Consultation**

The Recovery Plan Assessment covers a range of pertinent policies and procedures including safety, health, risk and response and the foundation. There are three levels of assessments:

1. **Complete Recovery Plan Assessment** covering the full range of areas needed for recovery
2. **Foundation Recovery Plan Assessment** covering the core or foundation areas needed for recovery
3. **Focus Area Recovery Plan Assessment** covering a deep dive into one area needed for recovery

**Complete Recovery Plan Assessment:**

- Opening and closing (pre-opening requirements, criteria for closing and reopening)
- Access (campus assess controls including visitors, movement between rooms / buildings, bathrooms, etc.)
- Operations (transportation safety and efficiency, health and hygiene protocols including clearing, cafeteria and eating protocols, sports programme, community association activities, field trips, outdoor activities, etc.)
- Communication (strategy and protocols for staff, parents, and students)
- Programme Management (educational delivery such as managing Room to Zoom and teacher constraints)
- People Management (physical and psychological well-being for staff and students)
- Budget (including funding) considerations

€2,500

**Foundation Recovery Plan Assessment:**

- Opening and closing (pre-opening requirements, criteria for closing and reopening)
- Access (campus assess controls including visitors, movement between rooms / buildings, bathrooms, etc.)
- Operations (transportation safety and efficiency, health and hygiene protocols including clearing, cafeteria and eating protocols, sports programme, community association activities, field trips, outdoor activities, etc.)
- Communication (strategy and protocols for staff, parents, and students)

€1,500

For further Information on Recovery Assessments please contact us at info@together-school.com or visit https://bit.ly/SEP-Assessments and leave your contact details and focus area.
Recovery Plan Assessment

Focus Area Recovery Plan Assessment - your choice of one of the following areas:

- Opening and closing (pre-opening requirements, criteria for closing and reopening)
- Access (campus assess controls including visitors, movement between rooms / buildings, bathrooms, etc.)
- Operations (transportation safety and efficiency, health and hygiene protocols including clearing, cafeteria and eating protocols, sports programme, community association activities, field trips, outdoor activities, etc.)
- Communication (strategy and protocols for staff, parents, and students)
- Programme Management (educational delivery such as managing Room to Zoom and teacher constraints)
- People Management (physical and psychological well-being for staff and students)
- Budget (including funding) considerations

€1,000

The Assessment includes:

- One-hour consultation call defining the deliverables and understanding the key issues
- Our consultants will review pertinent records and documents, conduct interviews as necessary and provide assessments and recommendations on your plan
- Our consultants will formalize the insights highlighting areas that need to be addressed with recommendations in a short summary
- One-hour consultation call to review the document with you
- School can work on updating the plan to provide amendments and improvements
- One-hour consultation call to finalize the plan

Free Initial Consultation

The Recovery Plan Assessment will be done by Clearpath Alerts, LLC and Together School Ltd. Clearpath Alerts (www.clearpathalerts.com) which provides customized and actionable resiliency strategies and solutions and Together School (www.together-school.com) which provides communication solutions for transportation, attendance and more including emergency management. Clearpath Alerts and Together School work collaboratively with a variety of schools, universities, corporations, and non-profit entities providing valued services. For further information contact us at info@together-school.com.

For further information contact Together School at info@together-school.com